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Brothers,

Happy New Year! With 2022 comes new opportunities, plans, goals, and a

new Conclave! In this month's issue, you'll get to read about the upcoming

NOAC, some cool promotions our friends at Klahican Lodge are doing, and

meet the Section Secretary. Meanwhile, if you're not doing anything

important, sign up for Conclave now! Click the image above or go to

sr7b.org/conclave. 
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chief@sr7b.org

Click & See The Fun That Awaits

Yours In Brotherhood,

Sam Weaver Section Chief

   

All You Need To Know About

NOAC

The largest gathering of Order of the Arrow members in the United States,

rivaled only by the National Jamboree, is just a few months away. Held in

Knoxville, Tennessee, this event is also the closest NOAC to us in over 20

years. With athletic competitions, shows, AIA competitions, leadership

seminars, and much more, this is an opportunity that must be taken

advantage of. Reach out to your lodge to see how you can attend.

Lights, Camera, Action with

Klahican

Klahican Lodge #331 has excelled in making

video content for its members, especially when it

comes to recent efforts such as the mini talk

show 'A Brief Moment', along with other fun

productions. Klahican's Vice Chief of
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Peek Behind the Scenes!

Read More About How The OA Is Restructuring

Get to Know Landon

Communications Sam Crowder shares his secrets

for making this possible.

Section SR-7B: A Clear Future

With Project Magellan, the Order of the Arrow has

decided to introduce a new set of regions for the

national (and global) landscape of our

organization. Though the section's boundaries

will be the same and the SR-7B name is here to

stay through Conclave, check out what's in store

for the future of the OA.

Meet the Section Secretary!

What's up everybody, my name is Landon Smith,

and I am serving as your 2022 SR-7B Secretary.

In this role, I hope to market an extremely

successful Conclave through unique promotional

items, engaging social media and blog posts, and

great Apensuwi newsletters like the one you're

reading now.

secretary@sr7b.org

Photo of the Month
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Southern Region Section 7B

3231 Atlantic Avenue.

Raleigh, NC 27604

Much of North Carolina experienced some wintery weather this past

weekend, aside from some of our easternmost friends (no offense!) One

such area was Camp Raven Knob in Mount Airy, which had quite a snowy

view looking in from the entrance gate.
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